
Bulwer Court Road, Leytonstone, London, E11 FOR SALE

An effortlessly chic, uber cool flat in Upper Leytonstone, where
literally all you have to do is turn the key and move in.

This top floor flat in a low level, purpose built block on Bulwer
Court Road is one of the best we’ve seen this year. Filled with
light, it has a refined, understated and modern vibe thanks to
the monochrome palette used throughout, but with richness and
warmth added by the sumptuous, richly hued parquet flooring.
The 150 square foot lounge is a case in point, and offers plenty
of room to dine as well as relax...

Bulwer Court Road, Leytonstone, London, E11

DIMENSIONS

EPC CHART

Living here...
They say it’s all about location, location,
location, in which case this flat scores pretty
highly. A gentle stroll from Leytonstone
Central Line station, makes an easy daily
commute. When it comes to the weekend, well
there’s more stuff to do than there are hours to
cram it all into. Grab a coffee to go at Perky
Blenders and then head over to the Hollow
Ponds for the morning constitutional. Head
down to Leytonstone High Road to The Red
Lion or the even closer Heathcote & Star for a
bite to eat or a great roast and then home to
recover. But not for too long – there’s loads to
pack in on the evening. Either head back E11
way to try out some great guest beers back at
one the aforementioned pubs, or head in the
other direction, where the delights of Francis
Road and E10 are within easy walking
distance. You could even just jump on the Tube
and head to Westfield for a night at the
movies , shopping and a huge selection of food.
It’s all here within easy reach – all you’ve got
to do is decide what to do first

Dimensions:

Communal Entrance
Via communal front door leading into:

Communal Hallway
Staircase leading to third floor & entrance
door leading to flat.

Entrance
Via flat entrance door leading into:

Entrance Hallway
Door to all rooms.

Reception Room
13'10 x 10'11

Kitchen
10'9 x 8'2
Door to balcony.

Bedroom One
14'2 x 8'4

Bedroom Two
11'4 x 10'11

Bedroom Three
9'7 x 6'11

Bathroom
9'7 x 4'11

Communal Garden

FLOORPLAN

Offers In Excess Of £375,000 1 1 3

• Purpose Built Third Floor Flat

• Three Bedrooms

• Balcony

• Double Glazed & Gas Central Heating

• Council Tax Band: C

• 0.3m To Leytonstone Tube Station

• Close Proximity To Local Amenities

• Close To Hollow Pond Boating Lake

• Communal Garden

• 665 Sq Ft (61.8 Sq M)

Leasehold



Bulwer Court Road, Leytonstone, London, E11

...Each of the rooms in this property is well proportioned. The three bedrooms comprise two doubles and a generous single, whilst
the fully tiled bathroom amply accommodates the three piece suite therein. The galley style kitchen has plenty of storage and
preparation space, thanks to the fitted base and eye level units with worktop over. It also gives access to the balcony, offering huge
views over the area and the city. A set of external stairs lead down to the communal gardens at the rear, which are very generous in
scale, offering the possibility to relax, bbq or even dine al fresco in the summer months.

An absolutely outstanding property, in a fabulous location.

"Our favourite aspect about this flat is the light. As it is the top floor each room
gets a lot of sunlight throughout the day. In the evening you can see the most
amazing sunset skies, the Olympic Park and if there are fireworks, it's a great
place to watch.
The communal garden provides an open and fresh environment and is perfect for
picnics and BBQs with neighbours and friends.
We fitted a beautiful reclaimed teak parquet floor that came from a church in
Croydon. It transformed the whole flat. To make the kitchen bright and friendly,
we stripped it down and used beautiful Claybrook tiles as accents.
Living here is generally very quiet and calm, yet there are plenty of places to eat,
great parks nearby, shopping is easy and it is so well connected. We are really
going to miss Leytonstone and this place."


